EPIC ANIMAL ABUSE CAPTURED AT FAIR OAKS FARMS AND FAIRLIFE CORPORATION


For the Fairlife label, Coca-Cola Corporation produces, markets and distributes milk products, both domestically and internationally. Publix Supermarket Corporation also markets and sells Fairlife Milk products. Every year, Fair Oaks Farms educates millions of people and provides daily tours at its dairies in Fair Oaks, Indiana. Fairlife states on its website that (the animals are), “Always in Good Hands” and “As dairy farmers, we treat our cows with the utmost care, because we know that their health and happiness are the foundation of our business”.

Despite these claims, ARM witnessed and captured extreme and systematic abuse to the animals of Fair Oaks Farms. ARM considers its investigations to be the first realistic and honest audit of Fair Oaks Farms and the Fairlife Corporation.


“In my thirteen years of investigating crimes against animals throughout the world, I have never seen such repetitive, systematic abuse towards newborn babies, then what is taking place at Fair Oaks Farms and the Fairlife Corporation”. - Richard ‘Kudo’ Couto (ARM)

Media inquiries should be directed to Animal Recovery Mission (ARM), Director of Investigations, AJ Garcia at (786) 562 9143
garcia@arminvestigations.org or Margarita Hart at (561) 510-3678 hart@arminvestigations.org

####

The Animal Recovery Mission is a Non-Profit animal cruelty investigative organization based in Miami Beach, Florida. ARM's mission is to be an uncompromising defending force for the welfare of animals in addition to putting an end to and preventing pain, suffering, and torture inflicted as a result of inhumane practices. For additional information, photos, and video footage, please visit: https://www.animalrecoverymission.org, Animal Recovery Mission (ARM Investigations) PO Box 403344 Miami Beach, Fl, 33140